The study of the occurrence and fate of pharmaceutical compounds in drinking or waste 22 water processes has become very popular in recent years. LC-MS/MS is a powerful 23 analytical tool often used to determine pharmaceutical residues at trace level in water. 
sample (acidified at pH = 2 with sulfuric acid or not) under reduced pressure at a flow rate 127 of approximately 3 mL min -1 . The cartridge was cleaned with 5 mL UPW or UPW acidified 128 at pH = 2 (depending on the extraction method used) and then eluted with 4 mL MeCN. 129
The extract was evaporated under nitrogen flow to obtain a final volume of 100 µL. 100 µL 130 of internal standard (caffeine-13 C 3 and ibuprofene-d 3 , 100 µg L -1 in MeCN/UPW 10/90) 131 was added prior to LC-MS/MS analysis. 132
Liquid Chromatography Tandem Mass Spectrometry 133
All samples were analyzed using LC/MS/MS equipped with an electrospray ionization 134 source (ESI). The analytical equipment consisted of an ultra pressure liquid 135 chromatography system (Acquity, Waters) equipped with a reversed phase UPLC column 136 from Waters (Acquity C18 BEH, 100 mm x 2.1 mm ID, 1.7µm) and thermostated at 45°C. 137
The autosampler temperature was set at 4°C, and the injection volume was 5 µL in the full-138 loop mode. The mass spectrometer (Quattro Premier; Micromass) general operating 139 conditions were : cone gas (N 2 , 50 L h -1 , 120°C) -desolvation gas (N 2 , 750 L h -1 , 350°C); 140 collision gas (Ar, 0.1 mL min -1 ); capillary voltage (3000 V). The advanced mass parameters 141 (cone and collision cell voltage) are further described in Table 1 . 142
Results and discussion 143

Optimization of mass spectrometry 144
Infusion is the first step of method development by liquid chromatography tandem mass 145 spectrometry. It consists of a direct analysis of a pure diluted solution without separation in 146 order to record the mass spectrum of each selected compound and to determine the MRM 147 transitions. During this step the MS parameters such as cone voltage, and collision cell 148 energy were optimized for each compound in order to achieve the maximum sensitivity. 149 Table 1 shows the results obtained for the 29 molecules studied here; 3 internal and  150 recovery standards are also included. ESI is soft ionization technique which allows the 151 selection of a pseudo-molecular ion as the parent ion for MRM transitions; ESI was used in 152 both the negative and positive mode. The positive mode was selected for most of the 153 molecules while 9 analytes were ionized under the negative mode. The pseudo-molecular 154
) was selected as the parent ion. When possible, simple fragment 155 loss, such as water or carbon dioxide, was selected for the quantification or confirmation 156 transition (parent ion daughter ion for the quantification and second daughter ion for 157 confirmation). Only 1 transition was found for ibuprofen and ibubuprofen-d 3 . 158
Chromatographic conditions and calibration 159
UPLC with a BEH C18 column was performed with a gradient of ultra-pure water / 160 acetonitrile at 400 µL min -1 . The effect of formic acid addition on the chromatographic 161 separation was also evaluated. The starting eluent composition consisted of 19 % 162 acetonitrile for 1 minute, which was then linearly increased to reach 95.5 % at 7.5 minutes. 163 A final eluent containing 95.5 % acetonitrile for 2 minutes was used to clean the column 164 and prevent any parasite peaks. In order to obtain an acceptable detection of all the 165 molecules, 2 chromatographic conditions, with and without formic acid addition, to 166 promote ionization, were needed ( Figure 1 ). Separation was achieved in 6 minutes with a 167 complete chromatographic run of 12 minutes. Caffeine-13 C 3 (CAF-13 C 3 ) and ibuprofen-d 3 168
(IBU-d 3 ) were used as the internal standard for quantification under the positive and 169 negative ionization modes, respectively. Moreover, a recovery standard (ketoprofen-d 3 ) was 170 added prior to the solid phase extraction; no correction relative to ketoprofen-d3 was made 171 and its use was only indicative. External calibration curves were used for the determination 172 of relative response factors (RRF) for each analyte according to the following equations: 173
RRF positive
Analyte slope CAF C slope negative Analyte slope IBU d slope Eq. 1
Linearity and quantification limits 174
Recovery rates (RR), linearity and quantification limits were determined at environmentally 175 relevant concentrations; the results are summarized in Table 1 The results of the extraction experiments are summarized in Table 1. Acetaminophen,  206 caffeine, carbamazepine, and oxazepam were almost quantitatively (80-120%) recovered in 207 conditions all investigated. These analytes are assumed to be neutral drugs, which explains 208 their high recovery yields under acidic and neutral extractions. In spite of a pKa value of 209 4.16, a similar result was obtained for losartan. Amphoteric drugs such as danofloxacin and 210 ofloxacin exhibited higher recovery yields under acidic extraction than under neutral 211 conditions. Thus, for these compounds, the SPE is controlled by the carboxylic function 212 and the amino group does not affect the extraction yield. The opposite effect was observed 213 for amoxicillin where no acceptable recovery yields were obtained under acidic or neutral 214
conditions. In this case, the controlling group should be the amino acid function and 215 extraction under basic conditions could increase the recovery yield. Extraction under acidic 216 conditions was selected for most of the carboxylic acids, for example ibuprofen, ketoprofen 217 and salicylic acid. In contrast to acidic drugs, basic drugs containing an amino group (i.e. 218 atenolol, naftidrofuryl and lincomycin) had comparatively higher recoveries under neutral 219 conditions due to the formation of ammonium derivatives at low pH values. Except for 220 amoxicillin, the combination of both acidic and neutral extractions provided acceptable 221 recovery rates for all the analytes. However the recovery rates determined in UPW 222 experiments could be dramatically affected by the presence of interfering species (i.e. 223 natural organic matter). 224
Evaluation of the matrix effect 225
The presence of organic or inorganic substances could lead to an analytical bias. surface water may initially contain some pharmaceutical residues, unspiked samples were 239 also analyzed to determine the signal contribution due to the presence of analyte in surface 240 water; signal was then corrected to be specific to the added amount of analyte. Figure 3  241 shows the comparison between the recovery rates obtained in pure water and those obtained 242 in raw water (surface water) from the drinking water treatment plant A and B (DWTPA-243 RW ; DWTPB-RW). These results demonstrate that the determination of pharmaceutical 244 compounds at trace level is very influenced by the water quality. For some compounds, 245 such as tylosin, atenolol, losartan, ibuprofen and amoxicillin, no significant matrix effect 246 was observed. The recovery rate determined for amoxicillin in surface water was quite 247 similar to that observed in pure water. However, due to its very low value, a possible matrix 248 effect may be masked. The absence of a detectable matrix effect on ibuprofen can be 249 explained by the fact that this compound was quantified relative to ibuprofen-d 3 . Figure 3  250 shows a significant underestimation of diclofenac and β-estradiol in surface water. In 251 contrast, many compounds such as carbamazepine and epoxy-carbamazepine were 252 overestimated. The recovery rate observed for oxazepam in pure water (105 %) was not 253 significantly different from that observed in DWTPA-RW (104%) but a significant 254 overestimation was observed in DWTPB-RW (145 %). In the case of ethinylestradiol, 255 recovery rates in pure water and DWTPA-RW (108 and 89 %, respectively) were quite 256 similar whereas a significant underestimation was measured in DWTPB-RW (59 %). 257
Clearly, the recovery rates determined with pure water are not transposable to surface 258
water. The recovery rates obtained with surface water differ depending on the nature of the 259 NOM. Therefore, a classical approach with external calibration and internal/external 260 hal-00870208, version 1 -6 Oct 2013 standard correction is not sufficiently accurate for the multi-residue analyses of 261 pharmaceutical compounds at trace level in water. 262
Standard addition method 263
The standard addition method (SAM) is very efficient for correcting the matrix effect and 264
providing an overall evaluation of this effect on both the SPE step and MS ionization. compounds accurately. Recovery rates obtained for amoxicillin were lower than 3 %, which 295 could be explained by the extraction step (SPE yield lower than 7 % in pure water). 296
Moreover, in some cases amoxicillin was not detected in the spiked samples (50 and 100 ng 297 L -1 ), so a competitive effect on the adsorption step and/or signal suppression could be 298 suggested in addition to poor SPE efficiency. Not only was salicylic acid dramatically 299 affected by the matrix effect, but antagonistic effects (signal suppression and enhancement) 300 were also observed with similar water qualities: large signal suppression was observed in 301 the raw water of DWTP A while signal enhancement occurred after the sand filtration step 302 of the same DWTP. A review of the chromatographic data also reveals an abnormally large 303 area associated with salicylic acid. In some cases, the calculated concentrations with both 304 the conventional and standard addition methods reach the milligram per liter range, so a 305 cross-talk effect could be suggested. As smaller deviations between the conventional 306 method and SAM were observed for compounds which were quantified relative to their 307 analogous IS (ibuprofen, caffeine), the results obtained here demonstrate that the correction 308 of the matrix effect with internal standards cannot easily be transposed to other compounds. 309
In spite of the efficiency of the SAM to correct the matrix effect, amoxicillin and salicylic 310 acid were removed from the quantifiable list of compounds; thus only the 27 of the 29 311 pharmaceutical compounds initially targeted were accurately quantified by the method 312 proposed here. 313
Application to drinking water analysis 314
Concentrations of pharmaceutical compounds in the samples from DWTP were calculated 315 from Equation 3. The results obtained during the sampling campaign show that only 13 316 molecules were observed at concentrations above the LOD at least once. 
Conclusion 356
In this study, a multiresidue analysis of pharmaceuticals at trace level in surface and 357 drinking water involving a solid phase extraction followed by UPLC-MS/MS determination 358 was developed. Matrix effects were examined for 29 pharmaceuticals in 16 samples. Matrix 359 effects were severe, even with internal standard correction, so the standard addition method 360 was necessary for an accurate determination. The analytical method developed here was 361 then used to evaluate the occurrence and fate of drug residues in drinking water treatment 362 plants. Further studies will be conducted to confirm the effect of the water treatment 363 process on the elimination of pharmaceutical residues. 364 365 hal-00870208, version 1 -6 Oct 2013 hal-00870208, version 1 -6 Oct 2013
Figure 2. Effect of pH during SPE extraction on the recovery rate in pure water.
[Analyte] = 100 ng L -1 ; concentration factor = 1000. 
